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DR., WM. EVANS’
CAMOMILE PILLS.

\£/*A severe case of Piles cured at 100 Chat-
Mr. Dau*l Spinningof Shrewsbury,

Eden Town, New Jersey, was severely afflicted
with Piles for more than 20 years. Had had re-
course to medicines ofalmost every description,
also the advice ofseveral emminent Physicians,
hut never found the slightest relief from any
snftrrc whatsoever, until he called on Dr. Evans,
of 100 Chatham street, N, Y. f and procured
some inedtclne-from-himr fronv'which ljc found
immediate, relief, and subsequently a perfect
cure, %

Beware of Counterfeits .

Cj'Caution.—lie particular in purchasing to
*ee thsit.thc label,of this medicine contains a no-
tice ofits entry according to Act of Congress. —

And he likewise p irticular in at
300 Chatham st., New York, or from the regu-
lar agents.

Hamilton & Grier, Carlisle,

DR. HUNT’S

BOTANIC PILLS,
INTERESTING & APPLICABLE TO THE

AFFLICTED WITH
Diseases of the b'lomacli, oe Nerves;
Such a Dyspepsia, either Chronic nr Casual, un-

der the woi>t syryptoms of restlessness; Low-
ness of Spirits, ami General Emaciation; Con-
sumption, whetherof the Lungs or Liver; Liv-
er AllVctions; Jaundice, both Biliary & Spas*
modir? CostUeness? Worms of every variety;
Rheumatism; whether Acute or Chronic? to-
gether with GHit, S.-.rolul a, Pains in the Head;
Bu-k. Limbs, and Side, Typhus Fever, Scar-i

lei Fever,- Putrid Sore Throat, Fever & Ague,
*S >as'nodic Palpitation of ' the Heajt and Arte-
i ies, Nervoiislrrit.ihility, Nervous Weakness,
Ilvsierics, TiivDouloumix, Cramps, Female
(instructions, Hearthurn, Headache, Cntigh
the Common or Humid, and' the Dry. or the
Whooping; Asthma, Gravel, and Dropsy.
'The Blood has hitherto hern considered bv

Empirics'and others, as the great regulator of
the human system* and such is the devoted ol
tlie adherents to that’erroneous doctrine, that
tiny content themselves with the simple posses-
si-'h of this fallaciousopinum, without enquiring
iht » the primary sources from whence IHle,
Health, and Vigor emanate, and, vice verst

pain, sickness, disease and death.* Not so with
1)R. UuN C, whose^txtcuisiver TeseTirclfandprac-
tiCrtl expedience so eminently qualify him for the
profession of which he has been om*-of-the most
useful members; He contends—and a inoment’s
r/fle<tii»rwUl'convjarcany reasoning mind of the
correctness of views—that the stomach,' lj v -j
vr, and the. associated organs are the primary i
and great regulators of health, and that the blood ;
in ve.ry many instances is dependent on these nr-
trans, and that unless medicine reaches THli

' HOO T OF THE DISEASE, the stt/ierficinl
auodynt'H usually prescribed, serve hut as foils
to c»\er the ravages of deep-rooted maladies
UncleVThrse convictions, at theexpense ofye r«
of close application, the (factor lias discovered a
medicine \s hose searching powers are irresisti- 1
bb*, and in prescribin'.;, it is with a knowledge of
its being a radical cure in the various diseases
already enumerated, evf n if applied in the most

• critical cases, but he lines not pretend tuasciihe
to

HUNT'S BDTANIC PILLS
5i sn P enmtnnd agency, although from positive

“proofs witl* In llie Miovvfedgy of hundreds he is
ptvpatvd in shew, Mint when every other earth*
\y remedy Im* been given up,

HUNT S BOTANIC PILLS
h ive nevi r been known to fail in .effecting two
wry grutifxtng results, that of raising from the
h«'<l of sirkm ss anti disease those who have test-
er! their « Iticary, anil thus amply rewarding Dr.
Hunt fop his long and anxious study to attain this
Jicrfection in the llkalixg Aut. x

The extraordinary success which lias attend-
ed the use of Hunt’s Botanic Pills, is
the best criterion of theirsuperior virtues.
They have been the means of raising a
host of languishing patients from the bed
of affliction, as it is clearly evinced in the

- following , J

CERTIFICATES,

FEVER AND AGUE CURED.
To lh\ Hunt :

Dear Sir—Believing it a rdnty I owe you as a
snrce«-f»d fn artition- r, us well asthos« who may

5 he similarly afflicted, I take pleasure hvackriow*
ledging tW hem lit 1 have derixed from the use
of Villi'* vain dile medirim*. .

HUNT’S BOTANIC PILLS.
After much suffering from Fever and Ag'le, do-
ring.the spring and fall, for the last four years,
and thepecuniary injuries attendant on the in-
disposition orotic on whose exertions a large fa-
mily was depen lent for support, ami having
without success tested .the skill of many medical
advisers, at an expense 1 could, not well afford.
In the fill of IQ3B, finding the picmnnitory symp-
toms of the disease approaching, I was induced
by a friend who had tried your nu-dlcine, to pur*
chase a package of your Botanic Pills, and now
have tiie happiness to inform yt)n—and through
you, those who may be similarly afflicted—that
they counteracted the disease, nor luivfe I been
troubled with it since,. and mv confidence con-
tinues to uphold me in the belief that your 80.

. ...tunic Pills are the inobt safe, the cheapest, most
efficacious,*and radical dure for that distressing
disease Fever and Ague. All! can''for the pre-
vent offer you for the blessing vou have.been in-
strumental ih'conferring on me, is my assurance

--of unceasing gratitude and esteem.
*

V P- M. McCOUMICK.
Newark, N. J., July31,^1839.

Dyspepsia; or Indigestion, Effectually
Cured .

- Mr. Win. Tucker, having lately been restor-
ed to a sound state of health, through tlie efficacy
of Dr; .Hunt's Botanic Pills, thinks it an in-
dispensible duty to statecertairi facts relative to
the diseash under whicji he had soiling suffered.
The symptoms were, a painful obstruction,’with
a constant rejection’of-tond. headiache palpita-
tion of theheart, lowness of spirits, a trouble-
soipe dry. congh, dizziness, tightness at the chest,
and difficulty of breathing, almost constant pain
in the side, loins, and shoulders, accompanied
with much languor and debility. . These afflic-
tions, together with an unusual,degree of llatu-
lenpe,brought oh such astate ofextreme weak-
ness, as to prevent himfrom attending to his bu-
siness, and his health appearedlost beyond, i'e-
coycry. His friends .aridrelatives became.a-.
Isfincd at the mela’ricliolyprospect, andstrongly
recommended Hunt’s,Botanic Pills—they were
administered, aifd in'a few'days produced astoii.
ishing relief, andfinally realized’a perfect resto-
ralioil tO SQUIId liealtll. :—-Ji

I . WfLUAM TUCKER....
. JBewareofCounterfpits. -

n^Caiilion.—Be particular in-purchasing to
see that the label ofthis medicine contains ano.
tice of its entry aeiording- io act ofCongress—
And he likewise particular in obtammgtheriial
100Cnatham st;. New York, or frona the regu-
lar agBnts, - ■ _ _ ...

.Hamilton & Grier, Carlisle.
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DR. WM. EVANS’
. SOOTHING SYRUP,

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.
To Mothers and N r̂ses -

The-passage of the teeth through the gums

Produces. troublesome and dangerous symptoms,
t is.known by mothers that there is great irri-

tation in themmuh and gumsiluring this pro-
cess. Thegumsswcll, the secretion ofthe saliva

-4sJncreased,_the_chiid_is_seizc(L_with._fnrquent.
and sudden. Hts of crying, watching, starting in
its steep, and spasms cf peculiar parts; the child
shrieks with extreme violence, and thiusts its
fingrrs into its mouth. If these precursnry symp-
toms are not speedily alleviated, spasmodic con-
vulsions universally supervene, and soon cause
the dissolution of the infant. If mothers who
have their little babes afflicted with these dis-
tressing symptoms would apply the celebrated
Arneiican Soothing Syiup, which has preserved:
hundreds of infants when thought past recovery. I
from being suddenly attacked with' that fatal I
maiadv convulsions. |

This infallibleremedy has preserved hundreds
wheft thought past convulsions.
A<; soon as the Svrup is rubbed on the gums, the
child will recover. < This preparation is so inno-
cent, so efficacious, and so pleasant, that no child
will nfuseilo.let its gums be rubbed with it.—
When infants are at the afce nf four months,
though there Is no appearance of leeth, one bet
lie of the syrup should be used on t'he gums to
open the pores. Parents should never he with-
out the syrup in the nursery where there arc
voung children, for ifa child wakes in the night
with paid in the gums, the Syrup immediately
gives ease, by opening the pores and healing the
gums; theVeby preventing Convulsions, Fevers,
&c.

Beware ofCounterfeits,
(tj'C mtinn.—Be particular in purchasing to

s<»e that the label of this medicine contains a no-
tice of its entry according to Act ofCongress.—~
And be likewise particular in obtaining them at
100 Chatham st., New York, or from the regu-
lar agents,

'
,

Hamilton & Grikr, Carlisle.

DR. WM. EVANS’
I Chmomile Aperient JP'ills.

Another vexy severe case of Inflammatory
Rheumatism cured by Di\ Kvdtis* Medicine'.—
Mr. John A. Carroll, of the comuv < f Wes'ches-
teiv town.of Numb Castle,-New_York, had-been.
severely aillicted witlvinflammatory rheumatism
for fmirfeed" months with violent pains in his
limbs, great heat;, excessive thirst, dryness of
skin, limbs much swollen, was not able without
assist nice to turn in bed for six weeks. Mad
tri.-d various remedies to no effect. Was advis-
ed by a friend (»f his to procure some of Dr. \V;*
Ryans’ medicines nf 100 Chatham street, N. Y.,
which he immediately sent for? and after taking
thtf fir?* dose found.gveat relict, and in coiuinu-
Ing Us" use according to the directions for ten
days, was perfectly cured. Allows me to refer
atW person to him for the truth of the above
statement.

Beware of Counterfeits,
iT7*C.mtfan.—Be. particular in* purchasing tn

see that thejabel of ihis'tnediclne contains a no.
tir.e of its entry according to Art of’Congress. —

And be likewise particular in obtainingthem at
100 Chatham st., New York, or from the regu-
lar agents,

IIami
Oct. 10, 1839.

ENVIABLE DISTINCTION. f
fN the midst oFa general and, in many instan-

ces not unfoundetl pVejudice against many of
tne medical remedies of the day. Dr, -W. E-
VANS* PILLS have the enviable dictinctirn of
an universal approbation. They are perhaps
the only medicine publicly advertised that has’
the full and unreserved testimony of medical
men in its favor, if not the oTdy’one'Wliiclrgives
full satisfaction toils purchase!s, Dr. W. Evans
has the satH’arpon of knowing that his

CAMOMILE OR TONIC PILLS
are not-only regularly recommended and pre-
scribed by the most experienced physicians in

; their daily practice, but also taken by those
• gentlemen themselves whenever they feci the
symptoms of those diseases in which they well
know them to be efficacious. . He knows ibis to
be generally the case in Ne\v • York, Philadel-
phia, Albany, Boston, and. other large cities in
which they have an extensive sale. That they
shimld tints conquer professional prejudice and
interested opposition, and secure the agency of
the most eminent and best informed physicians,
In the country tn yenderAhem useful to all class-
es, can only be fairly ascribed to their „undenia-
blc.und pre-eminent virtues.
.More conclusive firoofs of the efficacy of Div

XVm. Evans* CamomileandAfierient Hills.
CEB FIFICATE.—•The following certificate

was handed to us by Mr. VabSchaick, of Alba-
ny, a highly respectable member of th'e coml
mnnity, and whose veracity cannot be doubted:

Mr. SeptemiusKendall o£the town of West-
erloo, county of Albany, was for 2 7 years trou-
bled with a nervous and biUiousaffectinn, which
for 7 yearsrendered him unable to attend to his
;business, and during thp last 3 years of his ill-
ness was confined to the house, ids symptoms
were dizziness, pains in.the head and side, pal-
pitation of the heart, want of appetite,, life.—
After expending during his confinement nearly
three hundred dollars without obtaining any
permanent relief, hg'Jby accident noticed an,ad.
vertis,pmcntnfl.!)rrAVmr-EvansLGamomHe'aml
.Aperient Ptlht, and was consequently'induced to
make a trtaVof them. After using*'them'about
a„ fortnight, he was able to walk out? in four
mouths lie could attend to business, and consid-
ered his disease entirely removed; The above
information was given to the subscriber by. Mr.
Kendall bimselft there bam therefore, be no de.
ceptinn. . STEPHEN VAN SCHAJCK.

Tlte ahove invaluable medicine-together with
DR. EVANS’SOOTHING HYUUP (lorteetfi*
ing) are sold wholesale at 100 Chatham, at. N.
York.-

llctvcne of Counterfeits'.
Be particular its purchasing to

see that the label of this medicine contains a no-
tice ofits entry according to Act ofCongress—
Anil’be likewise.particimir in obtaining them at-
-100 Chatham st.,.New York; or from the, regu-
lar agents, ’ ' ' 1 ",

Hamilton & Grier, Carlisle.
Of whom may he had,

\D'r.tVm. Kvane’ Aperient Pills.
DoySaot/iiqg Syrup. .

’

Dr. Hants Botanic Pills,. , L .
Dr. Goode's Female Pills:
Do. Fever and Ague Pills:

Dr. Evans’ only Office;S. South Seventh street,
Philadelphia, ■ '

Hamilton 8c Grier. Carlisle, *

' '
J. 11. Kirby, and W, V. Dayis, Chambersburg,
Wni.l!i'll. Harri sbnrg, —b,. ' '
W.L. Lafferty & Co. Brownsville, .

'

,
B. Binnrtn f# .Inhni Ti Werner, Poitsville, ''

Lippincuit 8c;Brothers, Mt. Pleasant, • . ■ ■B, Campbell kCo.Waynesburgli,.,
. 1

Irwin 8c Aether, Pittsburgh,- ...‘
~

~,
.

Burnside W Morris, Lockhaven,. ;• / ■ .
R. W. Canningham, Newcastle, .

I. Pi OI instead,"Bethany, ■■ ■ .

Januarylfi, 1840.

Sfialoguc.
SCENE,—"Log Cabin” at North Bend—-
- General -Harrison at tlie window breath-

ing fresh air—anoldSoldier attempting to
communicate, with him—" the Commit--tee,” John C. Wright, David Gwyne.and

' O. M. Spencer, in the Cabin—
Wright with the key in his hand. The
followingdialogue is said to have occurred
betweetnlro" old" Soldier and " the com-

i mittce !” v

Old Soldier,-.—Does General Harrison live
here, gentlemen ?

,

“ The Committee.''’—Yes.
Old Soldier.—l wish to see him.I “ 7'hc Committee —You cant see him.

| Old Soldier.—Why, gentlemen, ? I hopehe is not sick.
“ The Committee."—No, the General is

not sick. He never was in belter health in
his life, and -you may fell every body that
he is just as capable of attending to business
as he was at twenty years of age.

Old Soldier. —Then why cant I see him,
gentlemen? Ob'.! I suppose may be, the
General has company, some of the big bugs
from Cincinnati. 1 can wait till they are
gone. I’ll just take a .scat on. that stump
there ; for 1 would’nt like to miss seeing the
old General after walking so Tar out of my
wav. , . ;

“ The Committee .”—The General is nei-
ther sick nor- engaged with company; hut
you cant see him.

[Tlere, one of “the committee” looking
round saw the old General peeping through
a window of the Cabin, where a pane was
ioat, and begs him—“ dear General, justkeep
out of sight a few minutes—we’ll soon get
rid of this fellow, but if he-sees-you peep-
ingin this way, it will tell badly.” “Well,
Wright,” says the General, “I wish the
election was over, for I am tired of being
“ cooped.”]

Old Soldier. —Why, gentlemen, I dont
know what to make of this.* I’m an old
friend of General'Harrison, and people up
in*rny part of the country-arc saying a great;
many hard things about him,.and I thought
while I was down in these parts, I’d call
and sec him fur old time’s sake, and just have
his authority to contradict all the slanders,
his enemies are putting about against him.
You may depend, gcnlFemeni it would be of
service to the old gentlemen,'if f could see
him and talk to him about these matters.

" The Commiitee,,,—Friend, any thing
you wish to say to General Harrison you
can say to us, and we can answer for him.■ Old Soldier.-rlial gentlemen, I’d rather
hear the General answer foi himself.-

“ The Committee .”—That,friend, is what
the General dont do now.

Old Soldier.—That’s queer. Why dont
he answer Tor-himself now ?

“ The Commit!ce.' ,—Because his friends
determined that it was not “ politic” that lie
should, and appointed a “Committee” to
answer for him.

Old Soldier.—Well, gentlemen, who nre
the “ Committee

‘"The Committee ’—We three,
Old Soldier.—Well then, gentlemen, if

you are authorized to answer for thq Ge-
neral, be so good as to tell me whether the
GeneraLis-aiuabolitiunist or not, and wheth-
er, if elected, he will veto any bill for abo-
lishing slavery in the District of .Columbia ?

The Committee .”—These are questions,
friend, which we dont answer.

. Old Soldier,—Why how’s this 1 You say
you dont allow the old General to answer
for himself, but you answer for him, and
when! ask you only two simple questions,
you tell me you dont answer those questions!
The General dont and you wont /

“ The Committee.’-—As you, are a friend
of General Harrison, we may tell 'you that
the questions you have,asked are those very
questions which General Harrison’s friends
dont think it "politic” for him or for us to
answer.

Old Soldier.—Why not ? Mr. Van Bu
ren has answered them.

" The Committee.'’'—Yes, and the bigger
fool he; for hedost all chance of getting a
single abolition vote by it.

Old Soldier. —OhJ hoi—that’s the .game,
is it ? ■ f—■

“The Committee.”—(Chucklingand slap-
ping the ,Old Soldier 011 the back.)—-Lay
low qfid keep dark 1 that’s the game, my
old lad of war. '.Corny take a glass of cider'
to the old General’s . health and success.
He’s the old.soldier’s friend,..

Old. Soldier.—l’d rather talte a- glass of
Old Bye,-if- it’s the same-thing to you;-gen-
tlemen....... . J

. “ The Committee.'”—We are tee-total-
lers,'friend—-and the General dont give his

friends any thing but Hard Cider.
. Ohh Soldier.—Well,.that’s a change!

The General .did’nt use to like that sort of
stuff;, but he’s getting old, and I s’pose the
DoctorsVprescnbe it. . I know, however, as
an old soldier, that it’s very" dangerous to
change front in theface of the enemy. He.’d
better mind how he follows (hem 'Doctors’
prescriptions, or they’ll kill hiin.

''The.Committee”—Friend, it was not the
Doctors, but “thecommittee” thntpregcribcd
HardCider for the'Gencral. They thought
it thC mbst “politic”, drinkfor him,’till after
the election. .. 1

■''' Old iS’oWicr.—Well, (he old man may
tlrink what.lie pleases, but you'don’t turn
my flank, gentlemen,with any suck pop-gun
as that; and, if' the General alkt. mightily
changed.since I knew him, and you’ll just
let;me offer him the mouth of. my canteen;
you’ll soon see whether lie’s, a tee-totaller
aryou cull it. Colne,- gentlemen, just let
’me go in and take a ‘shake-hands with the
old man—snyhuwdydoandgood-hyo. and
■giveTliim ft' dr«p nom~my canteen;“7ril
promise you to say nothing to him akulit
politick. I; V-.:--' ,33/ie. ■CommiUetflxrzAa an old; soldier,
you ought to know thatkrders muat be ohey-
ed. Now we were put here to guardtho old
General from talking;to any body and every
body/ Ifwclct you in to jceTiiiftI,Mothers

will expetl to be admitted, and; then we
might ns well let,him go at large. . .

Old Soldier.—Welt, why should’nt lie go
at large? Tt’s n free country and the old
man’s arrived af years of discretion, I sup-
pose, by this time. '

'
'

if The Committee.”—Yon said yoti were a
friend of Gen. Harrison. . Now, if you are,
you won’t press this matter; for you know he
ik old now, and if he were allowed to talk toevery-bodyH'e-iniglit-iiijure-hisdiances-of
election, for he is losing his memory and is
apt, as all old'menare, to forget to-day what
lie said yesterday; and if he were to tell one
of these Loco : Focos to-day that he was in
favor of the' Abolition scheme, and another
one to-mprruw that ho was against it, they
would be sure to compare notes and, expose
the old gentleman. We hope you are satis-
fied now,, friend. ’

~
OU Soldier.- —“Satisfiedf” Yes, I am

satisfied that my old General must be migh-
tily changed for theworse since he allows
■himself to be cooped up here, and forbidden
to speak to his old friends. “Satisfied” did
you say? Yes lam satisfied that the man
who can’t be trusted to answer for himself,
and speak out hisppinions openly on all sub-
jects and to all men, is not fit to be trusted
with the Government.

"The Committee.”—-What matters it,
friend,“whether Gen. Harrison is lit for the
Presidency or hot, so that we clect-lbim..—
He-will have-the ablest nrcn in the country
in his cabinet.

Old Soldier.—Then we had belter elect
one of them and let the old General stay at
home. But who do you mean by the ablest
men in the country?” '

"The Committee —For instance, Web-
ster wilt be Secretary of State and Hives
Secretary of the Treasury, and—

Old Soldier.—That’s enough, gentlemen;
you necd’ut go any further. Webster’s e-
nough for me. You could’nt make the dose
more nauseous even by throwing in Rives.
A .Hartford Convention Federalist, who
voted against all supplies for the army during
the: war,-and. rejoiced in the victories of the
British, ought surely' to be enough fur an old
DemocTat.nnd soldier of the last war, with-
out the makeweightof a renegade Democrat.
Webster and Rives! Pah I T pecac and Tar-
tar emetic! Hard cider and sour beer! It’s
a dose for a nigger.

•John G. Wright,X.one of the Committee.]
—You old rascal! how dare you say any
thing against Mr. Webster? The last war
was an unjust.'unrightcous’, unconstitutional
and unholy war, and Mr. Webster was right
ih_ opposing it; and I would have voted a-
gainst supplies till every such rascally Dem-
ocrat as you are, had starved. You a friend
of Gen. Harrison, and abuse Daniel Web-
ster! Why, you old scamp, was’nt. Gen,
Harrison in the last war, and is’nt he a
friend of Mr. Webster.

Old Soldier. — I say, stranger, what muy
your name be?

Givynnt fy Spencer, fthe other two of
“the Committee.”]—Don’t tell him your
name! For Gen. Harrison’s sake, don’t tell
him! For the sake of the cause, don’t tell
him your name!

John C. Wright.—l will tell.him. Gen.
Harrison and his friends must not think to
use me and be ashamed to own me. I will
(ell liim. My name is'JOHN C. WRIGHT!
(In an undertone & great passion,) ’Sblood:
I’ll tell him all about myself.■ Gwynnc %• Spencer.—Oh! don’t! we heir
seech you be calm, you have done mischief
enough in telling your name. Remember,
we were put here to guard the party against
the indiscretions of Gen. Harrison. Let us
not commit any ourselves..

./T C. Wright, (still muttering-in passion.)
—I cared not what-he insinuatedabout Har-
rison, but I will not hear Webster abused by
any vulgar Democrat. I will tell him
(Addressing the old soldieraloud,) Iam John
C. Wright, wlio supported old John Adams,
■who supported the younger Adams?- I uni
an old Federalist, and I don’t care- tvho
knows it. Gen.' Harrison knows it-aod likes
me better for it. ■ I formerly edited aFederal
paper miNew'Ybrk I was afterwards a Fed-
eral member of Congress from Ohiband-voted
for John Quincy Adams for President when
the election'went to theHouse. I was after-
wards a Federal Judge in Ohio, and am now
editor of,.thc Federal Gazette i ll Cincinnati
and onedf “the committee” to answer for
Gen. Harrison! . You know now, 1 hope,
you old vagabond,.who ram". “

' Gwynrie 4‘ Spencer—(Aside)—Here’s a
pretty kettle of hsli !-thatold soldier will tell
this, wherever..he gocs. - General Harrison
could’nt have done worse himself. Wright
has blown hint up'as effectually ns he could
havbdoneit himself. The fool! why coiild’nl
he lay.dark about Webster and

Old Soldier—(Talkingto liimself.) John
C, Wright! !■ and.is it passible that General
Harrison is put.under the care of John C.
Wright? Well, well,then-die has got low,
indeed.

J. C. n'right:—-(Overhearing him)—
What’s that you say? .

Old Soldier.—-Oh! nothing. A whistling
woman and a crowing lien; they used.to say,
ought to be hanged; but I believe"you arei
only a “cackling hen,”

i John C. Wright.—-(Trembling and ift an
under tone)—l do belicve_ it is Old George"
Kremer in disguise!, .This is noplace forme-
I’ll just step into the Cabin & leave Gwyhne
and Spencer to manage him,'
- ‘ Gwyrihe Spencer.—There'goes the ras-.
cal. He has gof ua into n scrape and now
backs out. ■ ft’ajnstlike him,and ifhe don’t
get-the General into a scrape that he can’t
get-out of it, will be a wonder.
•. Old'Holdier.—'Well, good bye,gentlemen.Please tell the old. General, that when I hear
he-isletouti-andallowcdtospeakforhim-
self I’ll call again. -

’ Gwynne fy Spencer.—Friend,you must’nt
go' aWay oflendcd. We "assure you that
.when Gcni Harrison is elected President he
will always be glad'tosee his friends.. Now
come. take, a glass; Of Hard Cider and let’s
part friends. - . ■ ' . •

Old Soldier.—am not a beggar, gentle-
men, and-if Gen. Harrison does’nt choose
to admit me into his house, he might refrain
from insulting me by an offer of old clothes
.and cohl victuals. The General may keep
his Hard Cider for those who.,will take his
bounty; I don’t enlist with hiin for this cam-
paign.

Gwynne fy Spencer.—‘But, friend, we
pray, you not to go away offended with Gen.
Harrison; “The Committee” nlone~are~to'
blame forevery thing he has done since they
had charge,of him'." -" " ;

Old Soldier.— l am disgusted, not offen-
ded. lam mortified and ashamed that any
of my country men should, at this early pe-riod ot our history, have so fur lost theirself-respect as to countenance this miserable
imposture. What! Set up a man for'thePresidency of these United States, whom
you are obliged to shut up here arid keepfrom speaking to any one for fear he should
betray his unfitness for the office!

.

Ow'ynnc & Spencer.—You are mistaken,
friend; we shut him up to1 save his life; for hereceives as many as five letters a day, oneday .with another, and it would kill him to
answer them. 1

Old Soldier.—l thought you told me a
whije ago that “he neveravas in better healthin his lile and asjmpableofattending to busi•ness as’he was twenty years ago.” No! no!
gentlemen, you told me the truth.in the be-gimiing—"that his memory was failing him
and that he_might tell a Doco-foco to-day
that lie was infavor of Abolition, and anoth-
er one tosihorrow that he was against It, andthus expose himself.”

0Wynne tj- Spencer.w—We said that, when
we thought you were a friepd of the General.■ Old Soldier,-*- So I was his friend and
even after all I’ve seen and heard here I
would be more his friend than to coop him
up here'and put a guard over him. lam
getting.old too, but if I should live, to a sec>
ond childhood, I hope iny family will take
ca’re of mo and not turn me over
to speculate on. ,

-
O wynne . S,- Spencer.—We- hope- we-pnrt

friends, " .
Old Soldier.—Gentlemen, T leave youmore in sorrow than in anger. I%suppose.

you think you are doing nothing more than
your duty to your Party, while I think you
are disgracing your country. But, gentle-
men, I have no occasion for a, “Committee”
or guard at my door, and ifever you should
be passing" through the county of Hocking,
where I live, you will find no lock upon my
door, nor the string of the latch pulled in!”

Baltimore Republican.

--—From the Lancaster Intelligencer.
WHY NO DEMOCRAT CAN VOTE FOR

HARRISON.
Became, He admitted to John Randolph

that he was in favor of the Alien and Sedi-
tion Laws—:Laws by- which every foreigner
was required-to be in the land fourteen years
before he could vote, and'by which no man
was permitted 'to write and speiik .as he
pleased. How do the Irishmen, the Ger-
mans, and other emigrants, like this?

Because, he voted to-sell Poor White Men'
into slavery for Debt a vote.that'can be pro-
ven by a reference to the Journals of the
Ohio Senate for 182tv This 1ooks lilre;
friendship the laboring-man, does it not?

Because, He is the Abolition candidate—:

Henry Clay-was put off because he was Op-
posed to Abolition and Harrison nominated
because he could get the abolition vote. Ask
an abolitionist who he will vote fur,'he will
answer Harrison.

Because, He dareHot think for himself,
and for his opinions are handed over to his
Thinking,Committee, who refuse to let them
known!' Thedcmocratsca.il Harrison im-
becile. Is not the above strong prooftto that
effect? ■Because, While he is the candidate of’a
PartyWho hate all office-holders, Ke has
himself been in office forty-seven years!

Because, Tie is the candidate of the Spec-
ulator, the banker, and the nabob, How cun
he be supported by the poor man whose
sweat they would use-to fill their coffers,
without soiling their hands!

■Because, Heis the avowed friend of a
National Bank*—the great object of the aris-
tocracy and the drones.

Because, The only reason1 urged by his
friends why he shouhLbc elected is that he
drinks hard, cider nnd.Tivos in a log-cabin,
when both are contemptible as they arc.■ Because, He endeavors to appropriate to
ininselftliehonorsoofuldnudbetferaoidjcrs.
lie*endeavors to,prove himself the Hero of
the Thames, when that credit belongs to the
gallant‘Uichardf -M. Johnson.'
, Because, His greatest “vidtory,” the Bat-
tle of “Tippecanoe, was gained by the best
blood of Kentucky, whose gallant volunteers
were butchered on' the spot pointed but by
the savage foe.

Because, He resigned his commission in-
the gloomiest.period of the-war, when the
service ofaU men were avanted.

Because, He endeavored to injure the
standing of Gen’l. Jackson, when tbe whole
country believed Old Hickory to be its pre-
server.' ,

' - -

Because, He was publicly censured by
the II omen ofChillicothe on account of his
cowardly treatment of MajVGeo. Croghall.

Because, His naine was stricken from the
resolution of the AVnerican Sb'nnte appropri-
ating medals to himscll and Gov. Shelby.

'. Because, He belongs to the Party which
addresses itself tothe ignorance of men, who
would make' the laboring-man believe, if
they could,"the vilest falsehoods and misre-
presentations. , -

wHV.-EVERY DEMOCRAT SHOULD
v VOTE FOR VAN BUREN. -

Because, From a poor friendless, and un-
aided boy-who labored during his youth'as
a hireling on a farm, he arose to the highest
office in the -world, by Ins' own merit, arid
his own exertions—rhw proving' that noi
Matter how poor a. man in ay be, in this conrj-

i

. AGENTS. '
John Moore, Esq. Newville • '
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try he may rise (o the highest distinction, if
he pleases* by his good conduct and intelli-
gence.

Because, From liirearlieat youth, helmsgone for his country with zeal and energy.All the principles of the Democratic party,have found ih liirh a supporter and a'cham-
pion while all the federal gull-traps and
falsehoods have been as stauncidy and as ef-
fectively opposed. ’ .

Because, Although the n licensing (njjcct of
federal Virulence and rage they have never
been able to detect one blot in his publiccharacter, “to mingle admiration or "ratify
hatred.” \ ■Because, He has always'raised his vote a*
gainst the bh\vard strides of the money-pow-
er. . ;

Because, lie has never hesitated about a-
vowing himself against the madness of the
Abolitionists and as utterly opposed to all
their schemes.

Because , He lias never shrunk from an a-
voWal of'his political Creed. His letter to
Sherrod Williams and his whole Idstory
prove that he is not a lunatic under the con-
trol of keepers, /or fallen into second-child-
hood. >

Because, During the late threatening diffi-
culties between the country and England,
he managed, the affair so patriot-like and so
fearless orconsequences, that his own cue*
inies, placed, by their own votes in Congress,
ten millions ol dollars at his disposal, as the— -

sinews of the expected war, and authoriz.eir■him to raise an armv of fifty thousand men!
Because, In all his public transactions, no

vote of censure was eVcr preferred against
him, on accunt of neglect, malfeasance, or
deficiency.

Because, Having risen from naked pover-
ty himself he is the fit representative of the
poor laboring-man and mechanic.

DEATH OF CAPTAIN, RILEY.
We regret to leana that Captain James

Riley died on the 15lh of March, on board-
of His brig, the William Tell, bound tu Mo-
gadorc, in the G3d year-of ids mge. -

Captain Riley was extensively known in
this country-and in Europe, as the author.of

. a personal narrative of great interest, con-
nected with his shipwreck and captivity a-
rnong the wild Arabs ion the southern coast
of Africa, imd his extraordinary perils, suf-
ferings and adventures. On ; the first ap-
pearance of the book it was 1 supposed by
many to have been a mere romance', until the .
work of Judah Paddock was published, who
had been* wrecked nearly jn the same pkt«tr
and-suffered severely among the savages of
the coast,!and it corroborated many of Cap-
tain Riley’s details. We remember, in par-
ticular, how little credence was given to his
declaration, that his excessive sufferings had
so reduced him that lie weighed but.-sixty
pounds. It is rather singular, that after his
escape from the Arabs, and the kindness
shown to him by Mr. Wiltshire at Mogadorc,
Captain Riley has since, with the exception
of a few years in-which he resided in Ohio,
constantly traded to that port., Ho. was fa-
miliar with its commerce, we’ may say had
nearly the entire monopoly, was a favorite
with the authorities of that place, yet his
destiny seemed to have led him voyage after
voyage to approach llie.same coast, the saaie
“merchant marring-Tocks,’’ thc~ s'aiiie inhos-
pitable mountainsof sand, so long the scenes
of his, anguish and acute sufferings. lie
must have been trading from this country to
Mogadorc for the last fwenty-five years.-—.
Of late bis health lias been declining, ids ro-
bust frame seemed to have given way to dis-
ease, and he finally sunk under it, removed
fronl Ids family and friends.

Captain Riley in. many respects was ail
extraordinary man—lie had a strong mind,
great energy and perseverance of character,
not easily daunted by danger, was grateful
to tile last for the kindness ii to Idni in
adversity, and- possessed Jtfuuiy excellent,
traits of character. His work, which-may
be considered as an aullientic'detiul, has hail
a wide circulation) and lias always been con-
sidered a very ibtcrcsting narrative.—New
York Herald.

AN UPRIGHT JUDGE
The fallowing proceedings reported in art

Illinois Criminal 'Court, have been handed
us. ■ The presiding judge had been appoint-
ed to fill the'vacancy occasioned by the re-
signation of JudgeLynch.

, Coin'/-—Sain, 1 suppose you know the
has brought you l in guilty of murder,

./’moner*—Ycs> judgej thatyofe a fact, and-
no mistake-!--— -

"Cjji/rt—Well, sam. you’will have to be
hanged, you know. ■'Prisoner—Yes, I suppose:! ■C onrf—No. help for it, 1-bcticVe.
you apy choice abolif ihc time, Bain? '

• Prisoner—No, I believe not, if don’t mate
much difference, il l have gif to be hanged,
when it is done, it is done: Thrivehad mid-
lib hard times all -my life, any how. This
is no great things of a world, judge, you
know yourself.

:Court~ Mr. will this dav four
weeks Come On Siindav

Tlavu

- Sheriff'-—No, sir, that can’t be possible.’
" Court—You had better look at the alma-1

nact 1 don’t wish tqinuke any judicious
mistakes; ■ -y-i! .C"Haying become satisfied that the hanging
day would conic round at a proper period it
calculated by weeks, hepreceded to inquire
if that day lour weeks wauldjsqit ‘Sam’ as
well as any'other tobe hanged mi. .He was
assured that any- Jay except Friday, whieh ■was an' unlucky day, Would be perfectly a-
grceable. ;yy

■' have you anythingtoy
say why sentence of death should .hot; bo
pronounced upon.you ’ - ;1

lf.l owe anybody
I forgive the debt; and'if any body owes me
any thing’they may'pay it to my wife. • ;

into a flood" of
And may God have mercy on your soul. '
. . ‘Sam* was subsequently Hanged accurdlng
to appointment. .- --. --ru


